Gift Guide

STREAT

A festive season like no other!

2020 has thrown it all at us. Christmas parties may be
virtual, gatherings will be smaller but that doesn’t have
to mean gifts can’t be shared. Turn your Christmas party
budget into a gift with purpose for your staff, family and
friends.

Each product made here in our kitchen at Collingwood is
full of flavour and beautifully packaged, ideal for corporate
and family gifting. And when you order Christmas gifts
from STREAT, please know you are supporting young
people who really need a hand.

STREAT CHRISTMAS PRODUCT

DETAILS

RRP

CRANBERRY CONSERVE

A festive addition to your Christmas table this cranberry conserve is made in the STREAT kitchen using a
traditional recipe

9

BRANDY & CRANBERRY BROWNIE

Absolutely delicious hand-made Christmas inspired brownie (180g) *alcohol free brownie available

9

CHRISTMAS GRANOLA

A Christmas inspired granola with cranberries and spices (400g)

BOXED SET

Three of our STREAT made conserves packaged into a box as the perfect gift - Cranberry Conserve, Spiced Pear
Chutney & Caramalised Onion Relish

27

CHRISTMAS PUDDING - SMALL

Using the finest local vine fruit, a delicious traditional suet pudding with rich warm spices (400g)

20

CHRISTMAS PUDDING - LARGE

Using the finest local vine fruit, a delicious traditional suet pudding with rich warm spices (800g)

35

CHRISTMAS STARTER HAMPER

Have the Christmas essentials covered with the starter pack: STREAT Christmas Pudding, Cranberry Conserve,
Caramelised Onion Relish & Spiced Pear Chutney

50

STREAT SOMEONE SPECIAL HAMPER

Treat yourself or someone special: STREAT Christmas Pudding, Brandy & Cranberry Brownie, Christmas Granola,
STREAT Popcorn Snack & a bottle of Bubbles

80

SEASON’S STREATINGS HAMPER

The Season’s STREATings hamper includes: Cranberry Conserve, Christmas Brownie, Christmas Pudding Small,
STREAT Coffee or Pods and a STREAT Cookbook

99

STREAT WITH PURPOSE HAMPER

Give the gift with purpose this Christmas including: Cranberry Conserve, Christmas Brownie, Christmas Granola,
Large Christmas Pudding, STREAT Coffee or Pods and a STREAT Cookbook

120

STREAT GIFT VOUCHERS

Treat a friend to a delicious meal at Cromwell St Café

STREAT COOKBOOK THE GREATER HUNGER

STREAT’s new beautiful, hard-cover, 340 page cookbook and work of art that celebrates our first 10 years and the
lives of the over 1500 young people we’ve helped along the way. It’s full of simply delicious recipes and personal
stories from a decade in the cafes, kitchens, bakery, coffee roastery and classrooms of STREAT

12.5

25 or 50
59

Please give us a call to put together your special gift. The above options are just a guide. Email — elise.bennetts@streat.com.au or ian.johnson@streat.com.au
We provide personalised messages, corporate hamper branding and pretty much everything else in between.
Delivery to homes can be arranged - delivery fees and minimum orders may apply.

ELISE BENNETTS elise.bennetts@streat.com.au | 0429 008 209

IAN JOHNSON ian.johnson@streat.com.au | 0418 314 009

www.STREAT.com.au /    @STREATMelbourne

